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Hello Members and friends,
The August conference is fast approaching and I hope that you have already registered, and if not, then hope you will do so within the next couple of weeks. The content of this conference is of a high calibre and I’m
sure will be of interest to many of you, so please consider attending.
Regrettably Sandra, could not write her last note as she is overseas and
hence my filling in for her.

With the resignation of Denise in December last year to pursue other interest and finding and appointment of a new secretary in May, meant that
we dropped the ball with some membership renewals in March/April, and
do apologise to some members that have had to wait for new ID cards
and certificates. The new secretary David Warrick assures me that he is
working hard to resolve this soonest. Please contact him or Peter if you
still have not received you new ID card. Thank you for you patience.
With this completed we have now been able to update the website details for all technicians; By Region, Company and Alphabetically. The
‘members area’ password as also now been updated, so please contact
David to get your new password, if you have not already received it by
email. The full speaker presentations and slides will be up loaded there
after the conference for members to reference and use for training.
PMANZ as an organisation is recognised by many regulatory agencies
such as EPA, WorkSafe, Ministry of Primary Industries, Ministry of Health,
Local territorial authorities to name a few. All of these agencies have
consulted with PMANZ over many issues, especially in regards to
standards, good practice procedures and recognition of the PMANZ
“brand” within government contracts etc. So bottom line is; we are
recognised and our opinion does matter! But we can only do this with the
continued support of your membership and the ongoing support from
our sponsors.
Continues on page 2
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To help us, we sent out a 10 question survey to members through Survey Monkey at the end of July to
gauge improvements to our service. It is completely anonymous, so your identity is protected. We will
provide the findings of that survey at the AGM.
Finally, there are executive council members who will not be standing again for the next two-year
term, so if you have an interest in being nominated/standing for council then the AGM is your chance
to do so. Let David know if you are interested or speak to one of the current executive.
See you all at the conference in August.

Best wishes

Mike Collins

Final Reminder - there is still time to register
Click here to download your registration form
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FROM THE EDITOR

Winter—Lake Wakatipu, Queenstown, South Island

You don’t want to miss this one!
Delegate registrations have exceed 130, with much anticipation to hear from the excellent line-up of speakers.
Dr Robert (Bobby) Corrigan is in great demand for his
rodent knowledge and work around the world. It has
taken us 3 years to get him here to New Zealand. He
has published over 160 technical articles in pest control
and has authored or co-authored four textbooks and
several book chapters. He has lectured in 46 states and
12 countries around the world. For full conference details go to the PMANZ website and to download your
registration form.

Membership continues to grow and we have had many
new members come on board in the last six months.
Welcome to you all— we do hope to see many of you
at our conference.
Through FAOPMA we have been able to get permission
to reprint the outstanding article on the expected
affects of climate change on pest management written
and researched by Dr Partho Dang—it makes for fascinating reading, on page 4.
See you soon.
Warm regards

Peter

As we did in the June issue, we have included some
good tips from Bobby’s book. See page 11. Also don’t
Send all comments or suggestions to
forget that we have 150 of his books to give away - one
Peter Barry on peter@pmanz.nz
for each conference registration.
Fair Use News Reporting
Articles provided in "What’s Buzzing" are drawn from a number of sources. The source of the material is always quoted,
either by author, publication and/or organization, in line with the practice of ‘Fair Use’ reporting of news or information for
PMANZ members and their ongoing education. The information contained in this newsletter is for member information only, and does not necessarily reflect the official views or opinions of the PMANZ Council and/or its members.
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Climate Change Challenges:
the Influence of Temperature on the future of
Urban Pest Control
What will the future hold with rising temperatures?
This article published with permission of the author Dr Partho Dang

Temperature has an enormous influence on
the efficacy of all pest control activities. Although little is known on how temperature
can affect the quality of insecticides and its
application, research is showing that it has
significant impact.
Pyrethroid and organophosphate insecticides show sensitivity to temperature; pyrethroids have a negative, and organophosphates, a positive temperature coefficient,
respectively. In addition to the direct impact
of temperature on the efficacy of insecticides, temperature can also influence a
number of tools and methodologies which
make use of insecticides, such as longlasting insecticidal nets (LLIN), insecticide
residual spray (IRS), and odour- baited traps.
It can be safely concluded that climate
change and the resulting temperature increases will have profound influence on the
quality of future urban pest control.

Figure 1 Above: Climate change can trigger the formation of
stagnant pools in unexpected times.

number of experimental data on temperature and its
influence is available, which is useful for interpretation.

Cockroaches particularly, the German cockroach Blatella
germanica, are the most common indoor household
pests and may not be exposed directly to climate
change due to houses having a relatively stable environment. However, under natural conditions, cockroaches
are influenced by temperature changes. Blatella germanica has been shown to almost double its growth
rate with a 3°C increase in temperature (Noland et al.
1949). Similarly, storage pests sheltering indoors show
INTRODUCTION
Climate change is linked to an increase in temperature increased growth and development, such as the Indian
among other parameters, so it is imperative that effect meal moth, Plodia interpunctella, at 5°C above ambient
of temperature on insect pests is given much considera- temperature (Cox & Bell 1991).
tion (IPCC 2007). Temperature is considered as the priChild (2007) noticed that pests such as Webbing cloth
mary indicator used to determine changes in climate.
Temperature also influences all cold-blooded living moth, Tineola bisselliella, the wood boring furniture
forms on earth, including insects. Nearly every aspect of beetle, Anobium punctatum, and the death watch beean insect’s life is influenced by temperature, such as tle, Xestobium rufovillosum, complete their larval stages
kinetics of enzymatic reactions, physiological functions, in appreciably shorter time due to higher temperatures.
behaviour, (Lee 1991), metabolic rate (Hawkins 1995), Outdoor pests such as mosquitoes and flies are also
and it controls nearly all physiological and biochemical likely to respond to changes in the climate, especially to
processes (Huey & Berrigan 2001). In addition, a large temperature.
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CLIMATE AND TEMPERATURE CHANGE ON
QUALITY OF PESTICIDES AND PEST CONTROL

Figure 2: Rains can also bring flooding indoors and will require pest intervention.

Mohammed (2011) showed in the dengue mosquito,
Ae. aegypti a near complete hatching after 48h at 24–
25°C and 80% relative humidity, but the rate significantly declined as temperatures increased from 29°C
to 35°C. Similarly, Hemme et al. (2009) reported the
absence of Ae. aegypti matures in the containers in
which water temperatures exceeded 32°C. The development time (from first instar to adult stage) for Ae.
aegypti reared under the diurnal temperature regimen was 7–10 days at 25°C and 7–9 days at 30°C. At
35°C, the development time dropped to 6–7 days,
showing that as temperatures increases, the mosquito development time is reduced (Mohammed 2011).
Apart from development time, morphological characteristics such as size of wings in adults showed a
strong negative correlation with temperature suggesting a direct relationship between temperature
and size of adults. So higher temperatures produced
significantly smaller adults (Mohammed 2011). The
same study also found a modification in the male to
female sex ratio, with larvae reared at 33°C and 35°C
producing M/F ratios of 0.9 and 0.79, respectively,
which was significantly lower than the M/F ratios
found at the lower temperatures.
There are number of similar studies on the effect of
temperature on mosquito growth and development.
The variation in the data is mostly in the strain of the
insect selected and the geography of the test
(Carrington 2013).
The overall results suggest that as the climate changes, mosquitoes may become efficient vectors with an
alteration in body size, have a change in sex ratio,
and have a shortening of extrinsic incubation period
for arbovirus development, plus may expand their
geographic range. All of these parameters thus increase their propensity to affect humans.

A change in climate will trigger changes in pest dynamics in urban areas, and some pests, if not most,
will require an alteration in the existing pest management strategy.
Pesticides are often the single most important management method in pest control. Urban pest control
currently uses insecticides to prevent the impact of
pets on humans but also to keep nuisance pests
away from the vicinity. Pesticides are also incorporated in paints, furnishing, furniture, screens, and
other household items to manage pests.
The efficacy of a pesticide is largely determined by its
active ingredient. The active ingredient is usually
formulated with other materials and this is the product as sold, but it may be further diluted for application. The formulation improves the properties
of the insecticide for handling, storage, application,
and may substantially influence the effectiveness and
safety of the product. However, various chemical and
physical properties of insecticides such as stability,
vaporization, penetration, activity, and degradation
are dependent on temperatures at the time of use. A
review of the literature shows that the effect of insecticides are more rapid on insects at higher temperatures, although they do not always show a linear
relationship with temperature (Uddin & Ara 2006).
Temperature has shown a positive effect on organochlorines, organophosphates and carbamatess in
general, but has shown negative effect on the pyrethroids (Uddin & Ara 2006; Weng & Shen 2007).
The effects of temperature on the efficacy of insecticides on various urban pest species is available, however, detailed analyses is lacking. A few studies have
made an effort to evaluate the subject with relevance
to climate change, particularly against vectors. It is
however considered that climate change and a rise in
temperatures could significantly affect the efficacy of
insecticides and alter the result of a pest control program. Temperature will influence storage, transportation, application and efficacy of most insecticides.

The examples discussed below indicate that the temperature has significant synergic influence on the efficacy of insecticides against various urban pests.
Article continues after advert
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Rain on
mosquitoes’ parade

Aqua-K-Othrine is an internationally proven and
recognised adulticide space-spray featuring the
unique anti-evaporant system called FFAST™.
Aqua-K-Othrine is designed for dilution with water
and can be applied through thermal fogging, ULV
or misting equipment. The use of Aqua-K-Othrine
reduces reliance on hydrocarbon solvents and
the application of pollutants into the environment
compared to traditional oil-diluted sprays.
Technical Enquiries: 1800 804 479
www.environmentalscience.bayer.com.au

Always use products according to the label. Aqua-K-Othrine is a Registered Trademark of Bayer © 2014.
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Figure 3: The efficacy of pesticides applied outdoors will be tested with an increase in temperature.

COCKROACHES
Cockroach control in urban environment is the most
common pest control activity throughout the world irrespective of geographical location. The proximity of the
cockroach to food and its cryptic nature often requires
careful application of insecticides. It has been shown
that temperature can affect the toxicity of most insecticides (Rust 1995).
Insecticide gel baits, which have grown popular in
managing cockroaches, have shown variation in efficacy, dependent on storage temperatures.
Oz et al. (2010) found that cockroach mortality was
greater when the gels were stored at 30°C compared to
at 23°C. The authors concluded that this is possibly due
to the increased concentration of the active ingredients
in the formulations, resulting from increased evaporation of the gel moisture at the higher temperature.
Surface sprays using pyrethroids are a common method
used for cockroach control, and ambient temperature
during the application, could influence efficacy of the
insecticide. Toxicity of DDT and pyrethrins when applied
topically, reduced with an increase in temperature
(Guthrie 1950).
The toxicity of two pyrethroid insecticides, Sbioallethrin and cypermethrin, was investigated over
time at 12, 25 and 31°C in susceptible and kdr insecticide resistant strains of B. germanica by Scott (1987).
Both strains showed a greater kill with decreasing temperature for S-bioallethrin. The susceptible strain had a
negative temperature coefficient for knockdown, but a
positive temperature coefficient for mortality towards
cypermethrin. The resistant strain had a negative tem-

perature coefficient towards cypermethrin at all times.
Resistance to S-bioallethrin was generally greatest at
25°C initially, although the difference between temperatures and the level of resistance diminished with
time. Resistance to cypermethrin was significantly less
at 12°C than at 25 or 31°C. A similar negative temperature coefficient of toxicity (greater toxicity at lower
temperature) toward λ-cyhalothrin was observed for
the Orlando but not the kdr-type resistant cockroaches
(Valles et al. 1998).
Values of LC50 were negatively related to temperature
when ten different pyrethroids were tested by topical
application of male German cockroaches, B. germanica.
Temperature-toxicity responses of five of seven alphacyano pyrethroids were similar, possibly indicating qualitatively identical but quantitatively different levels of
detoxification enzymes (Wadleigh et al. 1991).
FLIES
Worldwide, insecticides are used commonly to control
house flies. Outdoor areas such as breeding sites and
resting surfaces are sprayed with insecticides to manage fly population. Studies have shown that efficacy of
insecticides could be affected by the prevailing environmental conditions, particularly temperature. Khan &
Akram (2014) showed that within a temperature range
of 20–34°C, the toxicity of chlorpyrifos, profenofos,
emamectin, and fipronil increased with temperature.
Whereas, the toxicities of cypermethrin, deltamethrin,
and spinosad decreased, showing negative temperature
coefficient.
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TERMITES

temperature after treatment (0.025 ppm for 3 hr). However, such toxic action was reversible, a change from
Termites are mostly controlled by soil treatment and
high to low temperature increased paralysis, and the
the performance of termiticide is dependent on a numlarvae, paralyzed at a low temperature, recovered when
ber of soil parameters, including moisture and temperthe temperature was raised.
ature (Kamble & Saran 1995). The review of Wiltz
(2012) clearly highlights the importance of temperature Temperature can also influence the resistance of moson the efficacy of soil termiticides. The review states
quito larvae to insecticides. Karen et al. (2012) examined
that soil temperature affects termiticide bioavailability
the effects of increasing larval rearing temperatures on
through the influence on solubility and adsorption. Tem- the resistance status of Trinidadian populations of Ae.
perature also has an effect on the physical and chemical aegypti to organophosphate (OP) insecticides. The study
properties of the pesticide and the rate of microbial deg- showed a positive association between resistance to OP
radation. Several studies have demonstrated that tem- insecticides and increased activities of α- and β-esterase
perature affects adsorption of pesticides to soil, but it is in larval populations reared at 28 ± 2ºC. Although larval
notable that the nature of this effect varies between
populations reared at higher temperatures showed varipesticides. In general, termiticides will remain more effi- ations in resistance to OPs, there was a general increase
cacious and persistent in soils with low temperatures
in susceptibility.
and low moisture contents. Warm soil temperatures and
However, increases or decreases in activity levels of enmoist conditions can enhance the activity of insecticidezymes did not always correspond to an increase or dedegrading microorganisms, thereby increasing degradacrease in the proportion of resistant individuals reared
tion of the compound (Kamble & Saran 1995).
at higher temperatures (Polson et al. 2012).
In addition to physical and chemical degradation of terIt is thus evident that populations of mosquitoes could
miticides due to weathering and soil, certain biological
only be classified as susceptible or resistant to a given
functions with the active ingredient may also be influchemical, depending on the temperature at which the
enced by temperature. Studies suggest that temperamosquitoes were exposed. Glunt et al. 2014 in their reture is one of the key factors affecting the rate of uptake
search showed that lowering the exposure temperature
and subsequent horizontal transfer of [14C] Fipronil in
from the laboratory standard 26°C, strongly reduced the
Reticulitermes flavipes (Spomer et al. 2008).
susceptibility of female Anopheles stephensi to the
Non-repellent termiticides function by the principle of
WHO resistance-discriminating
horizontal transfer and this study showed that the highconcentration of Malathion. The susceptibility of these
est level of uptake occurred by termites held at 22 to 32°
mosquitoes to the resistance- discriminating concentraC, and decreased at lower temperatures.
tion of permethrin was not as strongly temperatureMOSQUITOES
dependent. For permethrin especially, the thermal history of the mosquito was important in determining the
Insecticides evaluated against mosquitoes have shown a
ultimate outcome of insecticide exposure for survival.
temperature dependent relationship. Das and Needham
This led the authors to conclude that investigations on
(1961) studied the effects of a change in temperature
the performance of insecticides under different temperranging between 15–28°C on the toxicity of DDT to larature conditions is very important to better understand
vae of Ae aegypti. An increase in temperature during
the epidemiological significance of insecticide reexposure to DDT (0.02 ppm for about 1 hr) resulted in an
sistance and for selecting the most effective products
increased toxic action. When larvae were left in the sus(Glunt et al. 2014).
pensions for the duration of the test (3 hr -4 days), an
increase in temperature throughout the test decreased
the toxic action of a very low concentration of DDT
(0.002 ppm), but had no effect with higher concentraArticle continues on next page
tions (0.1–0.2 ppm). Toxic action was greater in larvae
held at a low temperature than in larvae held at a high
8

CONCLUSION
Temperature, which is the primary indicator commonly
used to determine climate change, has significant influence on pest biology and behaviour. Temperature also
influences the efficacy of all pest control activities. The
efficacy of an insecticides varies considerably depending
on the method of usage, dosage, the application device,
level of training of the operator, and the environmental
conditions. All of these critical components, which are
dependent on human input, can be modified and improved, except the environment.
Although less is known how the environment can affect
the quality of insecticides and their application, research
is showing it has significant impact, which has largely
remained unaddressed (Glunt et al. 2014).
Pyrethroid and organophosphate insecticides are the
most used insecticide classes in urban pest management. Both classes show sensitivity to temperature; pyrethroids have a negative and organophosphates, a positive temperature coefficient, respectively (Musser &
Shelton 2005). However, some studies also revealed variation in the toxicity within a given insecticide class
(Muturi et al. 2011; Scott 1995) between insect species
and the temperature range tested (Muturi et al. 2011).
Therefore, a generalization of the temperature-toxicity
trend could be misleading within a given class, and for
different insect species (Khan & Akram 2014).
In addition to the direct impact of temperature on the
efficacy of insecticides, temperature can also influence a
number of tools and methodologies which make use of
insecticides, such as insecticide treated nets (ITN), long
lasting insecticidal nets (LLIN), insecticide residual treatment (IRS), and odour- baited traps. It can be safely concluded that climate change and the resulting temperature changes will have profound influence on urban
pests and their management.
This is an excerpt from the book, ‘Climate Change Impacts on Urban Pests’ (2016), edited by Partho Dhang,
CABI, UK.

Dr Partho Dhang is an Independent Consultant,
Manila, Philippines.
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Trouble Shooting Baiting Failures
Excerpts from Robert M Corrigan’s book reprinted with his permission:
Rodent Control—A Practical Guide for Pest Management Professional
Rodenticide resistance is often used as an
excuse for obtaining poor results. However,
several factors other than true genetic resistance are responsible for bait-ing failures.
The following discussion was adapted and
modified from Marsh and Howard (1977).
Both anticoagulants and non-anticoagulants
are represented below and offer an on-thejob guideline for diagnosing baiting failures.
For additional discussion regarding rodent
control program failures and chronic callbacks, refer to Chapter 17.
A. Baits Are Well Accepted, But Control Is Poor:
1. Baiting time period was too short; baits should be
available for three weeks.

Attend the conference and get his book free
2. Insufficient amounts of bait are administered, and
none remains from one baiting to the next.
3. Too few baiting points are used, or some are not
spaced closely enough together. In some situations,
baiting points may have to be spaced 15-25ft/5-8m
for rats and as close together as 8ft/2.4m for mice.
4. The control program does not cover a large
enough area, permitting rodents to move in from untreated adjacent areas.
5. Possible resistance, especially if the same amount
of bait is taken daily over several weeks and no appreciable reduction in the population is noticed and other factors above do not seem to be responsible.
B. Rodenticide Bait Is Poorly Accepted:
1. The choice of bait or bait formulation is not
attractive to the rodents.

2. The bait container is not placed in the rodent's
high-activity areas or is in an area of too much human
activity for the rodent.
3. Other attractive foods are abundant and easily
available to the rodents, and they have no need to
switch to a new food. (Common occurrence with rats
around zoos, livestock operations, and granaries, and
with mice in grocery stores.)
4. The bait has become rancid, moldy, insect-ridden,
or contaminated with insecticide or other odors
(cleaning agents, nicotine, etc.) which reduces acceptance. Control is best with fresh baits. Exterior
baits should be changed every four to six weeks on a
need-it-or-not basis.
5. The quality of the anticoagulant is poor and the
rodents can detect the poison in the bait.
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Figure 10-4. A "mouse-eye" view of a snap trap with an expanded trigger.
Figure 11-15. Cats and dogs may eat rodents that have been killed or are dying from rodenticides. However, the risk of true
secondary poisonings to companion animals under normal control program situations is, on a practical level, extremely low.

packet. Or when a homeowner buys mouse bait in
the supermarket and tosses the bait into a garage
Rodenticide secondary hazard refers to the poten- or some other easily accessible area where their pet
or child finds and eats the bait. Primary poi-soning
tial threats posed to non-target animals from applied rodenticide baits or from rodents poisoned by due to unprofessional bait applica-tion is the primarodenticides that the non-target animal might con- ry means by which com-panion animals and other
non-targets are hurt by rodenticides.
sume. Secondary hazards are important concerns
when rodent pest management programs are con- Technically, as measured by toxicity LD50 values
ducted around residences with companion animals, only, certain rodenticides are more toxic to dogs,
livestock farms, zoos, exotic animal farms, and ani- cats, and other non-target animals than others. Relmal rearing facilities. For instance, residential clients ative to primary poisoning, a 20Ib/10kg dog (e.g., a
often inquire, "If my cat or dog eats some of the
scottish terrier) would need to consume approximice that have died from rodent baits, can they be mately 25.0oz/712g of brodifacoum and from
secondarily poisoned?"
57.0oz/1620g of bromadiolone to obtain the

Secondary Hazard Concerns

An understanding of the potential second-ary hazards can help pest management pro-fessionals remain informed and decrease the occurrences of
harming non-target ani-mals during rodent control
programs.

amounts needed for a lethal dose to kill 50 percent
of dogs ingesting these amounts. These amounts
may shift depend-ing on several factors such as
breed, health condition, and age of the affected
dog.

From a practical aspect, rodenticide sec-ondary hazards can be categorized into three components: 1)
primary poisoning; 2) secondary poisoning; and 3)
secondary ingestion.

Also, smaller and larger dogs roughly require a proportional amount of bait per body weight (e.g., a 60
-pound dog would require approx-imately a 3X factor of these amounts).1

Primary poisoning or primary ingestion refers to an
animal that directly consumes a rodenticide bait.
This can occur when a bait is installed unprotected
(i.e., in acces-sible areas or not within a tamperresistant bait station) into an area where non-target
animals encounter and feed upon the bait block or

However, "doing the math" on the LD50 values as
the only measure in which to select among rodenticides is not enough to conclude which are the "most
dangerous" or "safest" baits relative to pet poisonings. From a practical aspect, several factors are involved that affect the hazards associated with any
rodenticide applications.
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These include:
a) type of formulation applied (blocks versus
meal, versus pellets, versus packets);
b) the companion animals involved (dogs are
more prone to primary poisoning events than
cats);
c) application specifics (amounts applied, where
applied; within tamper-resistant bait stations
or applied unprotected, etc.);

phacinone is more toxic as a first-generation anticoagulant than most of the second-generation anticoagulants.
And research has shown that cats and dogs are
highly susceptible to the effects of cholecalciferol.
Consequently, treatments of significant accidental
cholecalciferol poison-ings in companion animals
are often compli-cated, extensive, and prolonged.
Therefore, veterinarians suggest that cholecalciferol
is not an appropriate choice of rodenticide where
companion animals are present.

d) product label specifics (dictating how and
where the product may or may not be applied); Secondary poisoning refers to one animal being poisoned after consuming the flesh of another animal
e) the size of the pet (e.g., toy dog versus a large which has digested the poi-son. According to exdog); and
perts on this subject, residues of the more potent
digested antico-agulants can be found in the liver of
f) the health and vulnerability of the specif-ic pet
poisoned rodents. Thus, animals· consuming the
to the rodenticide.
entire carcasses of poisoned animals can techniOverapplying an anticoagulant rodenticide with a
cally ingest the anticoagulant compounds when
relatively high LD50 value (i.e., lower toxicity) by
they consume the livers and other tis-sues of poitossing several packets into a garage where a small soned animals.
dog can locate them is much more hazardous to a
Secondary ingestion occurs when one animal (e.g.,
dog or other non-target than using a rodenticide
cat) consumes a rodent which still has undigested
with the low-est LD50 value (highest toxicity) apbait in its gut or mouth. Technically, the cat)s directplied with a block formulation secured inside tamly consuming the bait along with the carcass, the
per-resistant bait boxes and only installed into inacsame as it would if it were to eat the bait directly.
cessible areas (but where the rodents are also ac(Figure 11-15)
tive as determined by a good inspection). This is especially true consider-ing that the rodenticides with Secondary ingestion is more of a con-cern with rat
the low LD50 ratings also don't require much bait to carcasses than with mice. An adult rat can consume
kill a rodent. One bait block of these compounds
up to 30 grams of bait per day, whereas a mouse
can kill eight or more mice. In general, the products typically ingests up to only 4 grams of bait. In realwith the higher LD50 values require larger doses or world situations, whether or not a non-tar-get animultiple feedings by rodents, and thus facilitate
mal is poisoned by true secondary poisoning or via
higher quantities being administered and available secondary ingestion (or both) is a moot point beto non-targets.
cause for all practical purposes it is indeterminable.
Considering all the factors involved - toxicity factors
included - there may not be much practical difference among the leading brands of secondgeneration anticoagulants relative to companion
animal threats.

From a practical perspective, it is probably convenient to consider secondary ingestion a component
of secondary poisoning.

So, in real-world scenarios, is secondary poisoning
likely with the typical house cat or dog either via
ingestion of the livers of dead rodents, or via secOn the other hand, some rodenticides are inherentondary ingestion of rodent baits?
ly more toxic to dogs than others. For example, di14

“Launched in April 2018 Liphatech Generation® Block has many exciting advantages over existing rodent control
products in the New Zealand market,” said Gavin Wilson Technical and Marketing Manager Australia and New
Zealand, Liphatech.
The success of Generation® Block is that it not only contains the extremely effective active Difethialone, the
newest single feed active ingredient discovered by Liphatech, but the punchy 15 gram block gives you 25% more
bait placements than competitor products.

“This translates to a more efficient use of bait and cost savings for professional pest mangers. Every extra bait
placement that can be made while maintaining a superior level of control means additional revenue to professional pest manager.” explained Gavin
Generation® Block is highly active against mice and rats and is especially efficacious on Black rats. Black rats are
the widespread species in New Zealand and are most likely to be encountered by professional pest managers.
“Working closely with professional pest managers throughout New Zealand, we have seen fantastic results,”
recalls Gavin. “The extruded, highly palatable and very effective Generation® Block provides the lowest cost per
block bait placement in New Zealand.”
While the active ingredient Difethialone is highly efficacious on rodents, if it is accidentally ingested by warm
blooded non-target species, a vitamin K1 injection is all that is needed.
Generation® Block is fast acting and proven to be the most cost effective way for professional pest managers to
control both rats and mice.
Liphatech complete range of innovative rodent control products are available at your nearest pest control distribution branch.
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Well, theoretically it is
possible, but realistically it
is highly unlikely. Most of the anticoagulant
baits used for rodent control are formulated
with low dosages of active ingredients ranging
from 25 to 50 parts per million (0.025-0.050%).
Multiple feedings of these baits over several
days would require significantly less dosages.
Still, consider- the chances of the average client's cat, dog, exotic animal, etc., encountering
Irnd entirely consuming enough rats or mice
on a periodic basis to accumulate enough poison to cause true secondary poisoning, not to mention enough rodents dying outside their nests or
burrows in areas accessible to a foraging non-target
animal. It is also hard to imagine any companion
animal driven by a daily appetite for dead and dying
rodents being taken care of as a "beloved pet"
around a typical dwelling.
However, secondary poisoning has been reported
to occur periodically, although it is likely that some
cases were actually a result of repeated secondary
ingestion. The most likely scenarios con-ducive to
secondary poisoning events are those cases of severe or chronic rodent infestations where many rodents (particu larly rats) are poisoned over the
course of weeks and where free-ranging hungry
dogs, cats, or some other animals are for-aging
about. Such a scenario might occur around livestock
farms containing live-stock, severe entrenched rodent infesta-tions, and farm cats or dogs that are
either poorly fed by the farmer or not fed at all.
Dogs and cats in these situations might take full advantage of feeding on poisoned rodents dying in
accessible areas.

Figure 11-16. Tamper-resistant mouse stations with blocks
secured inside can significantly help deter accidents to non
-target animals. Still, such stations should always be installed in areas as inacces-sible to non-target animals and
children as possible.

Even among veterinarians who have studied this
issue, they report no confirmed cases of true secondary poisoning to pets from second-generation
anticoagulants. (See Murphey and Gerken, 1986.)
The following recommendations are provided to
minimize the chances of accidental rodenticide poisonings to companion ani-mals and other nontarget animals:
1. Prevent primary poisonings from occur-ring by
not rendering rodenticide baits accessible to any
companion or non-target animals via poor placements.

2. If baits must be used in areas where pets are active, only use secured bait block formulations within tamper-resistant bait sta-tions and locate in an
inaccessible area from pets. (Figure 11-16)

Packet-style baits should never be tossed unprotected into rooms, ceiling voids, or beneath or beBut true secondary poi-soning to the typical resihind large appli-ances. Packets or bait blocks should
dential dog or cat (the two animals most commonly never be stuffed down rodent burrows in pet-active
exposed to some hazard from improper applicayards and areas. In both cases, rodents commonly
tions) even from the anticoagulants with the high- translocate the baits from these areas, rendering
est toxicity rating for all practical purposes either
them available to pets and children.
doesn't occur, or is exceedingly rare, so as not to be
a factor.
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3. Minimize the occurrence of secondary bait inges-

affecting whether or not the toxic effects can be
tion by ensuring poisoned rodents are picked up
reversed (e.g., specific rodenticide, time lapse until
and removed daily during rodent initials.
treatment, dose, non-target animal involved, age,
and health of poisoned animal, etc.). In cases in4. Protect any free-roaming non-target animals
(cats, dogs, livestock, exotic aniÂ-mals, etc.) by con- volving the more potent anticoagulants, a poisoned
fining or moving them durÂ-ing the peak time when animal may need to be monitored over an extendpoisoned rodents are succumbing to the effects of ed period by a veterinarian, and recovery may require multiple doses of
the baits (three to 18 days).
. Have current rodenticide labels of the products
being used readily available for a physician or veterinarian and the phone num-bers of any local pesticide poisoning hotlines. In cases of accidental ingestion of roden-ticides or even when a homeowner observes a beloved pet eating a dead rodent carcass, there is likely to be ques-tions and concerns,
and perhaps a call or a trip to the vet just to be
sure. Some perceive that in cases of accidental poisoning with anticoagulants, a mere injection of Vitamin K1 by a veterinarian is all that is needed to
save the animal. And in minor poisoning

Vitamin K1, fresh blood transfusions, and possible
surgical intervention.

In zoos, exotic animal farms, and some confined
livestock operations, it is easier to envision scenarios conducive to secondary poisoning situations
than those discussed here for companion animals.
Thus, for these situations, special precautions must
always be considered. In addition, some captive
mammals and carnivorous birds may have special
sensitivities to anticoagulant baits - even in small
amounts. Working with the zoo vets and rodenticide technical specialists is always the wisest apcases, prognosis of success with Vitamin K1 is excel- proach to avoid secondary rodenticide hazards.
lent. However, severe anticoagulant toxocosis can (Refer to Chapter 19.)
be a complicated issue with several factors

Don’t forget to register for
the conference to receive
your free copy of Bobby
Corrigan’s book.
We have 150 to give away

So don’t be disappointed,
register now!
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News Bite

CRRU Update to Rodenticide Baiting

Conditions under which permanent baiting with rodenticide is allowed have been updated by
the Campaign for Responsible Rodenticide Use UK to cover a critical
difference between outdoor and
indoor locations.
The rules on permanent baiting have changed
again to become even more proscriptive. This
guidance from the Campaign for Responsible
Rodenticide Use (CRRU) UK explains the changes, the situations in which permanent baiting
may still be used, the products that can be used
and the precautions necessary when it is employed.

lers. But we think this practice is one of the
main causes of wildlife contamination, because
we know that wild small mammals, such as field
mice and voles, enter bait stations to feed on
bait. These are then taken by a wide range of
predatory birds and mammals.
Increasingly these issues are recognised by pest
control professionals, whether they are using
permanent baiting in either urban or rural situations. There is a place for permanent baiting,
particularly indoors, but only after all other alternatives have been considered.
Those who adopt external permanent baiting
must first examine the risks to non-targets and
make a conscious decision that those risks are
justified by a continuing threat to human or animal health and hygiene.”

Read more here
CRRU UK Chairman Dr Alan Buckle says,
“Permanent baiting with rodenticides was routinely used by many professional pest control18

NEW ZEALAND NEWS
Conserving New Zealand’s native fauna: a review of tools being developed for the Predator Free 2050 programme

In spite of intensive conservation efforts, New
Zealand’s biodiversity continues to decline, and
quantum change is clearly needed to reverse
this trend. The removal of rats, mustelids, and
possums would be a major breakthrough, and
the PF 2050 programme provides an ambitious
vision to achieve this goal. There is no doubt
that the programme presents significant technical and social challenges. Predicting what
tools will become available in the coming 30
years is impossible, but at the present time it
seems likely that no single technique will bring
about eradication. A ‘tool-box’ of methods will
be required, and research is therefore underway on a wide variety of fronts. Currently, it
seems likely that eradications will occur in stages, with large areas being cleared, which will
then be protected by barriers to reinvasion.
Some of the technical, social and organisational challenges that remain include:

•

Finding breakthrough eradication technologies to supplement or replace existing tools.

•

Deciding which technologies have potential
and should be pursued, and which should be
abandoned.

•

Scaling up existing technologies to much larger areas.

•

Knowing when eradication has been
achieved, given the difficulty of detecting
predators at very low densities.

•

Dealing with any unanticipated ecological
consequences of the proposed eradications,
such as competitive release.

•

Deciding the level of public support that indicates social licence has been obtained, especially in a diverse multi-cultural society.

•

Integrating the efforts of community groups
and individuals into programmes run by local
and central government agencies.

Read the full article here
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Rats! It’s the Internet of Things

By now, the notion of the Internet of Things is quite familiar. More and more devices are being connected to
the network, providing a range of automated data generation and sharing points which allows improved management of everything from traffic on our roads, to stock
on our farms. Oh, and better control of rats.

ceive a notification whenever a trap is activated which
sends them to the exact location of that trap, to clear it,
reset it, and trap more pests more often,” Kaiser explains.
Grant Parrett, of volunteer group Predator Free Punakaiki, is thrilled with the introduction of the MinkPolice
traps: “A huge number of traps can be checked by a very
small number of volunteers,” he says.

That’s right, the Internet of Things (IoT) now enables
pest control like the world has never seen. “You can imagine a factory or any other large facility which 500 traps
The IoT traps, which link to a smartphone app, have a
has perhaps located throughout. Who has the time to
further unexpected benefit. “The technology is actually
check on those traps?” asks Heiko Kaiser, managing diquite fun for the people. We’re getting better engagerector of Alpeco.
ment from the volunteers through it,” Parrent explains.
The solution to that challenge is a connected trap which It’s a bit like feeling a bite on a fishing line; when a trap
can automatically share its status. If there’s nothing in it, catches a rat, stoat or other mammalian predator, the
no need for anyone to check.
volunteer’s mobile lights up and they can go straight to
the affected trap and prepare for the next catch.
Alpeco is demonstrating a range of internet-connected
technologies for space-age pest control at the Facilities Parrett adds that he believes the only way for New ZeaIntegrate expo, taking place in Auckland this September. land to achieve its ‘Predator Free 2050’ goal is through
Kaiser is also presenting a seminar where he will discuss the adoption of technology like IoT traps.
how modern pest control doesn’t require chemicals, the
In larger organisations, such as supermarkets or food
latest solutions and how these support HACCP (hazard
processing facilities where compliance with regulations
analysis and critical control points) compliance.
including HACCP is a prerequisite, Kaiser says connected
Kaiser says connected traps – called eMitter, MinkPolice solutions for pest control take any guesswork out of the
and TrapSensor - have been in use in Europe for some
equation.
time.
“Now you can monitor your entire facility from a single
More recently, along with the launch of Vodafone’s
interface, without leaving the office unless necessary.
‘Narrowband IoT’ network, they have been introduced in The traps tell you what they have caught. They tell you if
the Punakaiki Sanctuary on New Zealand’s rugged West they are offline. They tell you if their batteries are low.”
Coast. “Each trap connects to Vodafone’s IoT network
and links to a smartphone application. Volunteers re-
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Facilities managers and all those interested in learning

MinkPolice

more about internet-powered pest control methods are
invited to attend Facilities Integrate 2019. The trade-only
event takes place 25 - 26 September 2019 at the ASB
Showgrounds in Auckland.
Attendance is free for all registrations prior to midnight 23
September.
Attendance for those registering after this date are priced
at $25. For more information or to register your interest,
visit https://www.facilitiesintegrate.nz/.

eMitter Pro

TrapSensor

Rats! It’s the Internet of Things - NB-Iot Trapping Devices and 4G D2K-Pest Trail Cam’s
By now, the notion of the Internet of Things is quite familiar. More and more devices are being connected to the network, providing a range of automated data generation and sharing points which allows improved management of everything from traffic on our roads, to stock on our farms. Oh, and better control of rats.
Contact D2K Ltd.
Phone 0800 257 326
Office 07 213 1317
Email sales@designed2kill.info
Website www.designed2kill.info
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Technical Hints - Know your Ants
PHARAOH ANT Monomorium pharaonis
Found throughout NZ;
named for mistaken belief
that this ant was one of
Egypt’s plagues during the
time of the pharaohs
Workers are the same size,
1.5 mm long with a pale, yellowish to reddish body and
darker abdomen, an unevenly rounded profile, stinger and 12segmented antennae with a threesegmented club
Nests inside warm, humid areas near food and water
sources; common in commercial buildings; of concern
in hospitals where they will enter patient wounds, IV
bottles and tubes; can carry more than a dozen pathogenic bacteria
Nests are difficult to find as they tend to be hidden in
wall voids and behind baseboards
An aggressive scavenger with a generalist diet, forming
conspicuous trails in buildings. Colonies with up to 300
000 workers with multiple queens. Colonies are unstructured and very mobile; workers, along with larvae,
pupae, and even a few queens, may move to new locations if disturbed or if the colony becomes too large, or
conditions become unsuitable . Queens live less than a
year and workers are sterile.
Not found outside in temperate regions but survives in
favourable microhabitats.

Nests in household structures in any available cavity
such as wall and cabinet voids, behind baseboards, behind refrigerator insulation, inside hollow curtain rods,
or in the folds of sheets, clothes, or paper . Generally
inhabits only the best heated buildings, such as hospitals and homes with children where elevated temperatures are maintained throughout winter .
Reported as a major domestic pest internationally for
well over a century, principally for its ability to "get into
things". Rarely stings, but appears in huge numbers in
kitchens, frequently infests rooms in homes and hospitals . Gnaws through packaging of food and infests contents . Transports pathogenic microbes in hospitals and
there have been attacks on eyelids of infants, causing
cutaneous lesions on premature new-borns .
Reported as difficult to eradicate from buildings and
survives most conventional household pest control
treatment . The spraying of a colony only causes budding to occur so this species is controlled almost exclusively with various baits. Methoprene granular baits
appear to be effective in controlling colonies .
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